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ReceacTaBLe AvDIroRs, 

10 form the mins of youth to the gt of 
uſeful knowledge, and to the eſteem and practice 
of virtue, is at once to communicate the greateſt 

. ee to mankind, and to receive the moſt rational 

fatisfaQtion of which a generous mind is ca pable.. 

At the auſpicious ra of the birth. of an: ierten, 

founded here, to promote piety, virtue and literature, per - 

mit me to ſolicit your attention to this pleafing theme - 
A theme on which I cannot flatter myſelf, that I ſhall offer 
any thing new, fince it has received its deſerved Eulogies, 
from the hey nt rn 8 a 128 in Wann aper bas 

; flouriſhed. | 

Wen I i to Peri of Pres "of is . * 
cation of youth, in order to their paſſing through life 
with decency, reputation and uſefulneſs, and acting their 
part well on the theatre of the world; or in praiſe of the 
various branches of academic ere or- of the ſocceſs 
which has attended the pious labors of thoſe who have laid 

| the foundations of fuch inſtitutions; i in which the gentle | 

* hand of inſtruction has lod the ſteps of expanding genius, 

; In Gard path of virtue and of knowledge 3 or were T'to ſhew- 
that 
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_ 8 firwous education of the ang . TD the 
ſure foundation of that righteouſneſs which exalteth a nation; 
my attempt would be anticipated by the celebrated maſters 
of inſtruction, not only of Athens and of Rome, but of 
theſe more enlightned days. = 

$490 12 11 

But, notwithſtanding the fobje& bean not 3 to 1 
mend it, the occaſion muſt apologize for me, generous audi- 
tors, while I ſhall attempt, for your entertainment, to'offer 
2 few thoughts on the advantages derived to mankind from 
che improvement of the underſtanding in knowledge, and 
the importance of the virtuous education of youth. 

The divine archited,, © in the creation * the world, has 
pour'd abroad in rich profuſion his benignity among the 
countleſs variety of beings, its inhabitants ; each repreſenta- 
tive of his omaipotence, his knowledge, his wiſdom and his 

goodneſs. To man, the favorite of heaven, is given a pre- 
eminence ; in that it hath pleaſed the ſovereign goodneſs, 
to endue him with the powers of reaſon ; uniting to the 
divine workmanſhip of the body, an immortal ſpirit, capa- 
ble of thought and reflection, and of everlaſting improve- 
ment in knowledge and virtue; and ſo wiſely conſtituting 

"thoſe, that the animal powers and ſenſes ſhall 1 
een, to the rational i en. ot the mind. 

22 * 
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is by che 3 of this noble power, chat man 

attains een Ae among his follow men by thi | 
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dom of that being, to whom, true ſcience teaches him 
to refer, with unceaſing gratitude, the tribute of ſublime 

| praiſe. This is the glorious end of all ſcience, and for which 
| the father of ſpirits confered the gift of reaſon on man. 

The cultivation then, of our rational powers in knowledge 

and in virtue, is a duty as Ran, as it is nn. and as 
pleaſing as it is profitable. 

If we confine our otofpett to thoſe great characters which 

have roſe to eminence and glory. on the ſtage of life, we 
| ſhall find that they have attained that greatneſs by the im- 
provement of their minds in knowledge and virtue, and in 
the application of their attainments to the public good. 1 
Join the eſteem and practice of virtue with uſeful knowledge, 
becauſe there can be no true greatneſs without goodneſs ; 
and deeds however illuſtrious that originate not in ſolid vir- 
tue, are but. the ſplendor of falſe greatneſs ; it is ——_— that - 
gives them confiſtancy, dignity and merit. | 

From Aen. of life the mind duden e to 
receive the rays of truth, preſented by an endleſs variety 

of objects, which, if neglected by ſalutary inſtruction, con- 
tracts a ſordid ſelfiſhneſs, and is abſorbed in ignorance; and 
by ſuch neglect, deprived of receiving and communinnding: 
that rational happineſs of which it is capable. 

Sepfible of the vaſt importance of education, that the 

proſperity and happineſs of individuals, of families and of 

* n upon it ; wiſe legiſlators, heathen as well 

——— 
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28 chiiltizi; OR paid particular attention to it, and encourag- 

ed and ſupported inſtitutions oflearning. They have ſought 

for, and maintained, in this honorable employment, men 

qualified to guide the youth to knowledge and virtue; henee 

colleges and ſchools of learning have been founded and en- 

dowed in early days; and the encouragement and ſupport | 
of literature and of the arts and ſciences interwoven with "ol 
their ſyſtems of government and laws. ; 

11 This was the cafe with the wifer heathen of Greece and-of 
"2M ae ; and-in their public ſchools were formed thoſe re- 

| _ -nowned ſtateſmen, patriots, orators, poets, philoſophers and 
heroes; who by their abilities and generous labours, raiſed 

- BY _ "their reſpective republics to eminence and glory in the hif- 
- WM _ tory of mankind They roſe to opulence and. dominion, 
| 3 more by the aids of ſuperior knowledge, than martial bra- 

very. By informing the minds of their youth with the 

knowledge of the rights of mankind, and. warming them 

with parriotic virtue, they were animated to ſuch active deeds 

2s rendered them great in the eſtimation of mankind, and 
reflected at the ſame time, the higheſt honor on the wiſdom 
of their government. Great and good men in all ages, 
have ever eſteemed it their honor and OY to e 

And ſupport inſtitutions of learning. N 

Juſtneſs of thinking and propriety of 8 on ſub- 
jects within the ken of human comprehenſion, with a ſui- 
table application of the principles of knowledge to the great 

| purpoſes of living, are the happy fruns of. a well regulated 

| education: 5 
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1 e and in this conſiſts the dignity and- glory of man. 

By learning and virtue the civilized man is z diſtinguiſhed 
from the ſavage, and raiſed as far above the uncultivated 
part of his ſpecies, as they are above the animal. Learning 

enlarges the mind---frees it from i its native barrenneſs and 
 ruſticity”---colleQs and ſtrengthens the mental powers 

reduces the paſſions to a proper ſubordination to the law of 

Teaſon, and reſtores harmony to the ſoul. It cheriſhes a 

manlineſs of ſpirit---it flouriſhes under the ſhield of virtuous 
freedom it is the enemy of ſlavery---the ſupport and orna- 
ment of every profeſſion of the gown, the ſword, the bar 

and the pulpit. It is the delight of our youthful days; an 

agreeable and profitable companion in * life; and the 

ſolace of advanced age. 5 

To a F engaged i in the Er of truth, time imper- 

a paſſes away-- and is regaled with the repaſt of angels. 

On the wings of virtue and knowledge, it ſoars. towards 

perfection, and with the ſteadineſs of the eagle, n the 

N e of ſcience, unclouded by prejudice ot error. 

| 1 expands the heart with univerſal Saisb,e yy 

dlimulates the ſoul to a generous emulation - the good 

of mankind is the noble rule of its conduct. Lit is the lighe 

of human life. Happy the people whoſe ſons purſue the 

paths of knowledge and of virtue ! They will attain the 

DIO of We, by cultivating | the arts of peace, manu- 
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facdures, agriculture and commerce; and by the practice of 

chat righteouſneſs which confiſts in juſtice, mercy and truth, 

reach the ſummit of human greatneſs. 5 

On the contrary; ignorance degrades the ſoul--the man is 
| lot in the uncultivated ſavage--aud the; human form divine” 

but little ſuperior to the irrational creation. By ignorance the 
mind is not only deprived of tbeſe enlarged improvements in 
knowledge, and of that perfection of which it is made ca- 
pable, but it is the ſlave of the ſenſitive paſſions, and like a 
ſhip without 2 "por, Er wHettned and loſt in the * 
of Me. # | | 
. . Ignarance nnd vice, 

4 In confort foul agree, each heigt ning each, 
While virtue draws from knowledge, veighter fire. 

Tho farage tribes of our weſtern wilderneſs, in their mode 
of life, exhibit a ſtrikiag contraſt to the advantages and 

felicity of a civilized people. Deſtitute of any regular forms 
of government, life and property are not ſecure; while no 
_ laws reſtrain the licentious, or protect the peaceable ſuhject · 

They are the perpetual ſlaves of fierce and cruel paſſions 
and gloomy imaginations; the paſſive votaries of the prince 
of darkneſs, who rules uncontrouled in thoſe dark corners of 
the earth. But, what a happy change even among ſavages, 
is made by the introduction of knowledge ! Their barba- 
Tous tempers are ſoſtened by the genial warmth of ſcience; 
darkneſs no longer obſtructs the mental ray. There, 

witchcraft, ' magic and TOY" and the anſwers of the 
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oracles of demons diſappear--- to the ſhades of ignorance 

they fly---they flouriſh only in thoſe dark regions of the 

earth, where the light of ſcience never ſhines. _ . 

To ignorance, as the prolifis cauſe, wall bo Wai ed the 

complication of miſe rĩies which tyranny and perſecution 

have brought upon mankind in the di rede 3 * che | 

world. | 7 

| Dereftable ignorance | 35 thou, FIRE: of fin, and ſruitful 
parent of evil ! with foul aſſiduity thou nouriſheſt blind 

bigotry, gloomy ſuperſtition, unrefiſting flayery, and bloody 
. perſecution! too long haſt thou held mankind. in thy chains. 

Thy charm ſhall be broken. In thy ruin ol an. ee 

and virtue cri 3 

The e of knowledge opens the minds of a 
- to comprehend the great purpoſes of living; ; and 

to purſue the means of attaining happineſs, | It diſpoſes 
them to ſuppreſs lawleſs ambition and revenge; which, among 
the uncivilized, ſpeedily kindle the flames of war----for 
mankind, uncultivated, are prone to commence hoſtilities at 

every injury; having little to looſe by the ' ravages of con- 
- gueſt. Far different is the caſe with thoſe nations with 

whom manufaQures, trade and commerce have made a 
_- Progreſs: their intereſt and happineſs are ſecured by a 

peaceable conduct. Great indeed have been the changes 

which have been made among mankind by the introduction 
of the arts of civil and ſocial life, and the happy ſyſtem of 

* 87 Ro evangelical 
a” 
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evangelical truth - by the lighth of theſe the nations of 
Europe have emerged from gothic ignorance and barbariſm ; 
and roſe to greatneſs and refinement, both in a political and 
religious view. Hence, the vaſt difference between the 

manners of theſe, and thoſe of the wandering herds of 

Tartars, the plundering tribes of Arabia and ned ſavage 

nations of America. 

By improving the human underſtanding, great diſcoveries 

have been made, tending to the common * and Ps: 

nels of mankind. | ? 

Iariched with the kndellodue of * ancients, the 8 

have excelled them in many valuable arts and manufactures 
la profitable branches of ſcience they have allo excelled.--- 

As the ſuperior luſtre of the ſun eclipſes the rays of inferior 

orbs, ſo ſhines the genius of a Newton, among philoſophers 

of former times. Admitted to pry into the arcana of go- 
vernment-by which the heavenly bodies are regulated, with 

a force of penetration peculiar to himſelf, he has ſtruck 

out new paths for ſucceeding geniuſes, and reaching the 
zenith of human ſcience, attained the glorious end, to which 

all knowledge is directed - to acknowledge and adore the 

allwiſe ruler of this ſtupendious frame ! In the contemplation 

of the univerſe the mind is enraptured, and anticipates the 

period which ſhall diſingage it from matter and open a field 

tor everlaſting adyancement towards perfection. * 

_ Great improyements have been made in later 1 in the 

Py, | ſcience 
- 
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* ſcience of geography. The lefler divifions only of the carth 

were known to the ancients; their geographical knowledge 
was bounded by Britain and: the Pangea all befides was 
to them a 7 erra incognita. 

The polar property of the magnet, and its uſes in navi- 

gation, was to them unknown: hence their knowledge of 

diſtant regions and nations was very imperfect, and their 

ideas of them viſionary and romantic: and without this moſt 
uſeful diſcovery, we muſt have continued in the ſame igno- 

rance ; and like the ancient Phænicians performed our 

voyages only along the ſhores, and by the guidance of the 
ſtars. But by the aid of this invention, the ſkilful mariner 

can now find his way thro” the pathleſs deſerts of the ocean 
in ſtorms and darkneſs, to the wiſhed-for port: by this, trade 
and commerce, the great ſources of national opulence and 
power, are carried on, the nations ſpread over the face of the 

globe become acquainted, and are no longer ſtrangers or 

enemies, but friends, allies and brethren-of one univerſal 

family. Commerce gives life and motion to the world; the 
ſpirit of induſtry is hereby excited, the treaſures and delica- 
cies of various climates diſtributed round the earth, and the 

general happineſs promoted. Far diflerent from this, was 

the intercourſe of nations in the darker ages; ther they 

_ fought each other to pluader or deſtroy; and were known 

5 Oy as victors and vanquiſhed, tyrants and flaves. 
— 

"Thin, from a few inſtances, we may diſcover the — 9 
neſs derived to mankind from che e of the un- 
. : e 3 
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Were we totrace the various and almoſt endlefs branches | 

of the arts and manufactures to their ſource, each of them 
would afford a pleafing topic of panegyric in favour of learn- 
ing; fince they all owe their origin and perſect ion to the 
application of the principles of philoſophy and the powers 
ol mechanics: but our time will not . a further pur- 
fir of the agrecable theme. oy 

come we now to ſpeak of the importane of the rue. 
5 education of youth. 

7; > the ieee advantages which are enjoyed 
2 by thoſe nations ho cultivate the arts and ſciences, and train 

up their youth in uſeful knowledge, and the practice of 
moral virtue, the neceſſity of education muſt ſtrike every 
mind with conviction: and learning can have no enemies, 

the ignorant excepted.“ No man, reſpected auditors, can 

be truly great, who is not a friend to learning; ſince no man 
can be truly great without an enlightned underſtanding and 
a benevolent heart. The importance then of the propoſition 

- which I would attempt to illuſtrate, muſt, by tho wiſe and 

: good, be enn acknowledged. | 

As the ſkill of the Artiſt gives beauty and luſtre to | the 
F rude diamond taken from the mine ; ſo does the poliſh of 

mind. 
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Lis) 

Thetdiga of education is to qualify youth for an active, 

uſeful and virtuous life; and to direct them into the path 
of piety and endleſs felicity. Theſe are-the great ends for 
which this inſtitution is founded; which ordains, that the 

youth be initiated into ſuch branches of human ſcience, 

as ſhall lay a foundation for their after improvement; and 

above all, that ſuch impreſſions of moral obligation, and the 

great Principles of natural and revealed religion, be made 

on their minds ; as, by the divine bleſſing, may take chem 

. good; as well as uſeful in life. 

Youth i is a ſuſceptible age; fon Hows l and ca- ; 

ger in the purſuit of knowledge; inſtruction obtains. a wel- 

come admittance to their minds; the heart receives it by an 

caſy tranſition ; and from thence it Hows, 1 in all the various 

aQions of riper days. | | . © ebb 

Thoſe impreſſions which are te Ks. hai in child- . 

| hood and youth are moſt laſting; as a new veſſel long re- 
rains a tincture of the liquor which it firſt receives: theſe : 

form the manners, and regulate the temper thro' life; 
agreeable to the obſervation of the wiſeſt of men. Train 
wp a child in the way be ou 89, « and when be is old be will 
not depart from ie. 8 - 

As education opens the mind to receive the light of - 

revelation, it is the hand · maid of religion; and the mer- 
ciful parent of the whole family of Adam, is pleaſed to 

0 the leedsof pious inſtruction planted in the youthful 
CS” _  breaff, 
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breaſt, with heavenly influence; and from thoſe families 
and inftitutions, in which religion is inforced by examples of 
goodneſs, and inſtructions of early peity, have thoſe perſons 

uſually been taken, whom GOD hath e with diſtin- 
guiſhed uſefulneſs in the world. | ; 

= 4 without 8 eee is not to be acquired ; 5 
and the mind gradually expands to receive it ; the ſkilful | 
hand of inſtruction is neceſſary to rear it to valuable attain- 

mente. As the fertile ſoil by proper cultivation ſends forth 

'2 rich harveſt, but if neglected by the hand of induſtry, 

yields nought but weeds and briers; ſo the minds of youth, 
well inſtructed, will ſend n nn. and enen "os 

to reward the labors: *: 

In 2 3 ſchool, youth camced | in us lame ſtudies, wil „ 
be excited hy a laudable ambition to excel. The knowledge 
diffuſed among the whole, will become in a degree the 
property of each individual. There the unbappineſs of 
ſome diſpoſitions will be cured by a conſtant aſſociation with 
thoſe that are pleaſant and amiable---they will poliſh one 

another. And, under the direction of the faithful precep- 

tor, the vicious paſſions will be checked as ſoon as they 
appear; and the laudable, e e Wen and 16 N 

: warged. 3 | 
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S 8 rehierable inoſichs,! imprefied with the ; en 

of improving this early period of life, founded colleges and 

ſchools; 1 b which they have left us a monument of their | 
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wiſdom, their piety and their patriotiſm, as laſting! as time. 
This good work of theirs, it hath pleaſed GOD remarkably 
to bleſs ;---into thoſe fountains he has caſt the ſalt of divine 

grace; and the ſalutary ſtreams have made glad the eity of 
GOD. This generous part of that rightouſneſs which con- 

fiſts in a zealous purſuit of duty towards the rifing genera- 

tion, we this day experience the bleſſed fruits of, from the 

great father of abus, e n 10 5 er Us 
great. TY 

Let us bow the ANG my highly b ns, to Hake | 
o of our fathers and of our ſalvation, with never ceaſ⸗ 

ing gratitude, that it is our happy lot to draw the vital air, 

and flouriſh in this land of knowledge, of liberty and pub - 

lic virtue! That we are individual members of theſe States, 
which Heaven has crowned with the bleſſings of In DE- 
PENDENCE and PEACE; and rendered proſperous in 

population, commerce and wealth, and above all, that we 

enjoy the light of the goſpel of the bleſſed Jeſus, in great - 
er purity than any people on Earth ! May it be the ſubject 

of our daily nen age ou we render to the Lord w_ 

2 * N. : | 1 

In this happy age, ys even 1 the commencement of « our 
x ere ſtruggle to be free, we behold a ſpitit of enquiry- 
on the great ſubject of the natural rights of mankind, ta- 
_ Pidly ſpreading over the earth; and the eyes of deſpotio 

© Princes and of their oppreſſed ſubjeQs opening to the con- 
| Vidtion of iberty wag ood, zona! W ane | 

before 
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1 
before the dawn of ſcience; error dropping the maſk ; and 
diſmiſſing * bigotry and perſecution from her train; and 
mankind embracing each other as brethren. No more 

Mall the ſuſpicion of hereſy condemn the innocent victim 
ts the torture; the weapons of infernal revenge ſhall forever 

ſleep ; and the blind votaries of deluſion receive the glori- 
ous light of heavenly P EAM. 

On the wide theatre of this new world, upon tho threſ- 
hold of which we are juſt entering, what chearing proſ- 

pects open before us Here, virtuous freedom crowned with 
the laurels of victory over oppoſing ambition, will cheriſh 
future goniuſes that will ariſe, to eclipſe the glory of former 

ages ! This prodigious continent, extending thro' various 

climates and regions, luxuriant in ſoil, will crown the arts 

and ſciences with the productions of her worthy ſons.---- 
Empire having reached the limits of the globe, will proba- 
bly here reſt, after it's long travel from the eaſtern hemiſ- 

phere; and the arts and ſciences attain their laſt . poliſh of 
k 8 

* . 

perfection. ® 

A growing tafte for uſeful knowledge is an important characteriſſic 
of the ok es this new world mages ates to be the bappy effect 
of that well regulated freedom and equality, enjoyed by them ; and 2 
pleaſing omen of future advances, to that perfection of knowledge and 
ſocial happineſs, which may be attained by the united exertions of the 
human powers. This tafte for literature has laid the foundations of ten 
colleges, ſeveral of them well endowed, in theſe thirteen ſtates; in 

which chere ate reſident, fram.890 to 1000 ſtudents: beſides a number 
of public academies, which ate deſigned to prepare youth for admit- 

_ "tance into thoſe colleges ; and to give à good-engliſh education, to thoſe 
—_ circumſtances may forbid their paſſing thro' 2 courſe of claffic 

arning. | 5 | . 5 THR 3 

IT Chew alſo formed, ſeveral ſocieties of the literati, for —_— 

1 
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A happy preſage of future glorious days] yet to open 0 
this continent, ſeems afforded, by the rapid progreſs of po- 
pulation, and of the arts and ſeiences, in the courſe of a 
century and a half paſt : Long concealed from the knows 

| Ledge of mankind, and happily ſequeſtered from the old world 
deluged in ignorance. and flavery---may we not indulge the 

pleafing thought, that Heaven hath. reſerved it, for the ſtage, 
on which the laſt and moſt glorious diſplays of the divine 
goodneſs to the children of men, ſhall be uſhered in ---- 
when, in a ſublime and perfect ſenſe, there ſhall be given 

to the inhabitants, a pure language ·the language of Pr Ac 
and everlafting love! Naradiſe, long loſt to the children 

of Adam, ſhall' be found numme. IORE 

the refidence of the favorites of Heaven | 

Hail, happy days! we congratulite you,Oy ye people, yet 

unborn, in the joyful proſpecte, when the wilderneſs of 
America ſhall become cultivatod; and the. foreſt: which now 
<conceal the murderous Indian, watching for his prey, ſhall 

> Sve place to verdant paſtures, and fields of grain wav- 
ing to the harveſt! When populous towns and cities, ſhall 
adorn the banks of yonder majeſtic lakes and rivers 50 
the ſails of merchantmen, whiten the watory proſpect; and 
the muſes flouriſh under the proteRion of Fxzzpon and 

KE EY Thons : 

—_—_— and (hol lofitutions have: been-eftabliithed un- | 
der all the 4 — er the ſettlement of a new country. z 
and ſeveral of them, even while our enemies, tho undefigned by them, 
wers aſſiſting, in ls hes foundations of the auguſt edifice of a riting 
— + blood of our countrymen | 
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Pe act; when ſchools of virtue, colleges and academics, halt 

adorn her plains, and temples erected to Jebovab, reach 
the limits of yonder weſtern ocean: the congregations of 
the ſaints croud the gates of Zion, and the incenſe of thankſ- 

giving ariſe, from ten thouſand altars, to the throne of GOD. 

Then ſhall thoſe glorious events, long purpoſed in the 
eternal mind, obtain their full accompliſhment ! Then ſhall 
_ adore HIM from the Meſt; the wilderneſs bloſſom 
as the roſe, the waſte places ſmile like Eden And the de- 
ferts of America flouriſh, as the garden of GOD. | 

The enlightned of foreign nations, who have bee "WY 
ing upon us, with an ardent curioſity, have been pleaſed to 
give us the pre · eminence, in knowledge and virtue, to any 
people on the earth: and ſhall I go too far, when I ſay, 
this we owe to the piety of our fathers? They wiſely thought, 
that the moſt valuable /zgacy they could leave their children, 
was a virtuous education. And the happy effects of our 
conteſt for FxER DOM and InDerzN DENCE, under the avſpi- 

_ cious- ſmiles of Providence, have been owing to men of 

Tuperior talents and enlightned genius, who roſe to ſtand 
foremoſt in the ftorm ; and by whom our Republic, long 

toſt on the warring element, i is now v moored i in the harbour 
of PEACE * 

. 

While we revere the 8 of our Hoftrious | Chief, a 
wife in council, glorious in the field, and amiable in every 
yporal and Kn nn wick amet ſentiments 7 unk 

3 ht 1 
1 1 Ps * 3.” Fa _ - 55 4 

* 

5 
; - * * 
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9 
giving to Heaven, who has honored him, as the father and 
faviour of his country; we leave it to/the future ſons of 
America, to do juſtice to his unrivaled fame. The names { 
and deeds of our worthy patriots, ſtateſmen and heroes, I 

1 will be handed down, on the faithful page of hiſtory, and 1 
| | applauding generations, will water their tome, with my | - 

7] tears'of ee aer 3 ; e = 

Nor leſs illuſtrious, will be their charafters, 4 - 
dawning of American greatneſs, with pious zeal for their = 

| hae: 9s have founded academics and — of learning. . 

| The patrons of testing and of virtue, who with the 
amiable generoſity of Mæcenas, have promoted the means 

of ſalutary inſtruction, have received the noble epithet of 
3 Dares rn and denefactors of mankind. 

ay Hot: aſk 5 your. 88 while on this . 1 EY 
an addreſs, or two: and were I permitted, I would honor 

my diſcourſe, with a public acknowledgment of the gene- 
rous deed, which has convened us together, by. laying the 

deſerved applauſe, of a grateful public, at the feet of the 

honorable founder of the Exeter Academy. Her future 

Tons will pronounce the name, with affeRionate and Srate- : 

n ful veneration. 

* 

r 

y W. Ty, . 

5 the * A 

ou * 5 * % * 7 q N 

May the belag o of thoukads, 7 5 by means * this 

generolity, may be reſcued from ignorance and qualified for 

g vlefulneſs, reſt 'on oy hanvrable F bandes and the rewards 

. iN 1 2449 ater ; 3 8 L 1 5 ik Wits LSE nene of. 
: * 

23 . as g =... * 1 . 
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f a future life be-the glorious nn. | 
arte in this 1". © 8 

—_ "May 1 generous withes for the toad. 

| { 7 M of piety, and literature, with 2 ſucceſs, ſurpaſſing bis 

g i warmeſt hopes! and the example inſpire the like ſentiments 

KM of liberality, patriotiſm and piety, in the breaſts of thoſe 
| | 5 whom Providence bleſſes with ability 17 

Toy ou dear Sir, 8 on — che eyes _ Ok —; are | 

BC”. fixed, as the Preceptor of the academic youth, allow me to 
V . addreſs myſelf. By a mind -enlightned with knowledge, 

18 and n entity bel ring a generous zeal 

ba WN PHILLIPS, has Wu ated Cenarion, urge 
extended his munificence-to-Dartmenth College, in this State, founded by 
the late reverend and pious Preſident WHEELOCK, D. D. whoſe me- 
mory will be ever held in grateful and affectionate eftcem by the au- 
thor, 28 his bene factor and friend. Phat college promiſes fair 
fox extenſivs uſefulneſa 10 2 large territory between the barden of =p 
New-England States and Canada, 2 with an — »: of at 
grefs:in and the means: of ſubfiftance. It now fl 

| L720 the = the ſon of hays founder der the rt of 25 
3 poſſeſſes 2 PPY n —_ : 

— . 

en e eee Wes pete en in 
2 in the Mac huſetts, under the preceptorſhi o Mr. ELIPHA- 

PEARSON ; in connection with whom in that generofity, are 
bis br brother, the A. Aer SAMUEL PHILLIPS, Efg; and the oo. of 
his brother, the -honorable SAMUEL PHILLIPS, jun. Eſq; 
Hoayes ſucceed the labars of the honorable family ana hb 
W 66s pane * 

br 

| Me. WILLIAM WOODBRIDGE, 1 3 the ay” Ne. ASH- 
| L WOODBRIDGE, of 'Glaftenbury in Connecticut. He received his 

| "aunts education at Tale College in that State, under the 
of the learned and venerable STILES, D, D. 
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to promote the beſt intereſts of the Adin eee His 
importance of this ſubje&, is readily comptehended. A 
ſacred truſt now devolves upon you · the care and direction 
of youth, into the path of virtuous knowledge. We are 

happy in the proſpect of having the youth placed under 

one who has ſuch ample teſtimonials of his qualifications, | 
for the important truſt, as are given you, by tlie learned 

and the good. Your's dear ag! is the, laborÞþus, pou delight- 

a 'Tul taſk, 
e To rear the tender thought, 

15 teach the young 0 how to ſhoot, 
© To pour the freſh inſtruction o er the mind, 

wy CESS NY I Conn A 

The generous purpoſe, in the glowing breaſt.” 5 | 

In this we cordially wiſh you ſucceſs. - 13 the name 1 
the honorable board of Truſtecs, and the parents of the 
youth, allow me to obſerve, that we place full confidence in 
your wiſdom and fidelity, to diſcharge the important duties 
of your office, towards your rain, 1 Were and 
2 of their youth. "20 280 

Lou will n them as the lambs of the flock; for | 
whom the Saviour ſhed his blood that by your inſtruc- 

_ tions, a foundation will be laid, as we hope, in the breaſts 
of very many, not only for their uſefulneſs in this, but for 

their endleſs felicity in the future life and while, with 2 

heart warmed wal zeal to F their W you give 
er} ne" 14 * 2 no: l OT _—_ A1! | (4 {ws . wem 

4 2 — as 

* ag EM * Rollin, 
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them daily leſſons of inſtruction- that the ſucceſs depends, 
upon the bleſſiag that comes from the father of ſpirits, who - 

alone can peak to the heart. May Heaven crown your 

faithful labors with ſucceſs !: May you have the joy to ſee, 

your pupils walking in the truth ;: and when ſatisfied with' 

life a life of honor and of lack, may r an 

immortal crown! | | Sp hs * 

To the reſpe&table inhabitants of this Town, I would beg 
leave to addreſs my diſcourſe.:--Allow- me, Gentlemen, to 

| obſerve, that it muſt afford every friend of virtue, a ſatis- 
F * faction, that we may congratulate you on the birth of this 

1 public Inſtitution, and its eſtabliſhment, by the honorable 
1 Legiſlature of the State; in. which, your ſons---the. riſing 

hope of your declining days, may be placed under promiſ- 

ing advantages, for an early edfoation. The ſucceſs of the y 

inſtructions which they will receive at the Academy, will 
greatly depend, on your kind endeavors to co operate with 

the Preceptor, in his faithful labors, for their benefit. Be- 

hold the man! reſpectable parents! who relinquiſhing his 

connections in a diſtant part of the country, embrzces the 

7 lot, which an all-dipofing Providence points out, and becomes 
the guardian and Precegtor of your ſons ! Your zeal to ſuc- | 

ceed his labors, will not be wanting ;--- he, will find them > i 

ligh*acd by your kind attention to his comfort and uſeful- 
neſs, while directing the ſtudies, and forming the principles, 

and morals, of your beloved offspring. 

The commodious ems, which you, 8 have 

| _ erected 
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| erected | is an honorable teſtimonial of your zeal to promote 
the laudable Inſtitution. May it be made a rich bleſſing to 
our Towns, and to this, i in a particular manner OE he 

We humbly dedicate a recommend this Academy to the 

Father of mercies---to him who hath loved the children of 

men---and to the enlight ner of the world.; beſeeching 
Him to take it into his holy protection; and that i it would 

pleaſe him, to preſerve it, and long continue it an extenſive 

bleſſing; that he would ſmile on the means of education, 
and ſucceed our united efforts, to ſpread the honors of his 

5 name, among mankind, in this, and ſucceeding nnn 

0 may a glorious multitude of plants of renown, reared 

and cultivated in this nurſery of knowledge and virtue, after 
bearing much fruit to bleſs mankind, be tranſplanted to a 

4 happier ſoil, and flouriſh in immortal bloom, in the — 
dziſe above ! May the generous Founder there behold the 

| fair fruits of his labors a. 

May this Inſtitution los vil nature dies 1 and ſuns and 
._ and worlds are 6 rapt in vnivocieh ruin I. 
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In the mw 17. our Lord one thouſand foes bundred a 
erg 

AN ACT corporate e "AL of 
Exeter, by the name of the PHILLIPS Exx rex ACADEMY. 

FHERE AS the education of 
dered by the wiſe and 4 

of youth bas ever been co of. 
| 00d, as an objet of the bjgheft 
AO, fo 2 fafety and ineſs of a people; as at an 
early in life the mind eafily Ad fo and retains im- 
preftons ; and it moſt ſuſceptible of the rudiments of uſeful 
Enowledge : AND WHEREAS, the bonorable Jo nN Pulr- 
urs ef Exeter, in tbe county of Rockingham, eſguire, is de- 

 firous of giving to T 4A berein after to be appointed, cer- 
tain lands and perſonal eſtate, te be by ſaid Truſtees forever 
eppropriated and enpended for the ſupport of « * Fxkx 
Senor or Acaptny in the Town of Excter : AND 
H# HEREMS, the execution of ſuch an important defign, will 
be attended with very great embarraſsments, unleſs by an Act 
e incorporation, ſaid Truftees, and their ſucceſſors ſball be 

authorized ts commence and proſecute actions at law, and tran- 
alt ſuch other matters in a 3 * 45 ke 5 en 
; of the ſaid Academy ſoall require == $ 

| BE IT THEREFORE ENACTED by the COUNCIL 
and HOUSE of REPRESENTATIVES in General Aſſem- 

-bly convened, and by the authority of the ſame, That there 
be, and hereby is eſtabliſhed in the Town of Exeter, and 
county of Rockingham, an Academy, by the name of the 
Frits Exeter AcADeny, for the purpoſe of promo- 

ting PIETY and VIRTUE; and for the education of 
youth in the Engli/b, Latin and Greek Languages; in Writ- 
ing. — M 2252 and the Art of Speaking, Practical 

"NR. 
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Geometry, Logic and Geegraphy, and ſuch other of the Libe- 
wat Arts and Sciences or Languages as opportunity may | 

| Hereafter permit, and as the Truſtees, herein · after provided 
ſhall direct. : „ 

And be it furtber enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That 
the honorable Jon Pairtties, Eſq; DANIEL Tit rox, Eſq; 
Thou AS Op IoRNE, Eſq; and Benjamin Tauss rox, 
gentleman, all of Exeter aforeſaid, Joun PickeriNG, of 
Port / moutb, Eſq; and the reverend Davip MCruxt, of 

Nortb- Hampton, Clerk, all in the county of Rockingham 
and State of Neu- Hampſbire, and the honorable Samusr 
Pnr1LL1ys, junr. of Andover, and county of Eſſex and com- 
monwealth of Maſſacbuſetts, Eſq; be, and they hereby are 

nominated and appointed Truſtees of ſaid Academy; and 
they hereby are incorporated into a hody- politic, by the 
name of the Truſtees of the PHILL IPS ExkETER ACADEMY 3. 
and that they and their ſucceſſors ſhall be, and continue, a 
body-politic and corporate, by the ſame. name forever. 

And be it further :enafted by the authority aforeſaid, That 
the ſaid Truſtees and their ſucceſſors, ſhall have one com- 
mon Seal, which they may make uſe of in any cauſe or buſi - 
neſs that relates to the ſaid office of Truſtees of ſaid Aca- 
demy ; and they ſhall have power and authority to break, 
change, or renew the ſaid Seal, from time to time, as they 
ſhall ſee fit; and that they may ſue and be ſued in all ac- 
tions, real, perſonal and mixed, and proſecute and defend 
the ſame to final judment and execution, by the name of 
the Truſtees of the PRILLIrSs ExkTER AcAaDEMY, 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That 
the ſaid Jonn*Panrtries, Eſq; and others, the Truſtees 
aforeſaid, the longeſt livers and ſurvivors of them, and their 
ſucceſſors, be the true and ſole Viſitors, Truſtees and Go- 

vernors of the ſaid Academy, in perpetual ſucceſſion for- 
3 e ever 

* . 2 
— fl p F 
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1 
ever; to be continued in the way and manner herein: aſter 
ſpecified ; with full power and authority to elect ſuch ofHi- 
cers of the ſaĩd Academy as they ſhall judge neceſſary and 
convenient; and to make and ordain ſuch laws, orders and 
rules, for the good government of faid Academy, as to them 
the ſaid Truſtees, Governors and Viſitors aforeſaid, and their 
ſucceſſors, ſhall trom'time to time, according to the various 
oceaſions and circumſtances, ſeem moſt fit and requiſite; all 

Which ſhall be obſerved by the officers, ſcholars and ſervants 
of the ſaid Academy, upon the penalties therein contained: 
Provided notwithſtanding, that the faid rules, laws and or- 
ders be no ways contrary to the laws of this State. | 

And be it further enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That 
the number of ſaid Truſtees and their ſucceſſors, ſhall not, 
at any one time be more than ſeven; nor leſs than four; four 
of whom ſhall conſtitute a quorum for tranſacting buſineſs ;.. 
and the major part of the members preſent, at any legal 
meeting, ſhall decide all queſtions that ſhall come before 
them, except in the inſtances herein- after excepted ; that 
the principal inſtructor for the time being ſhall ever be one 

of the ſaid Truſtees ; that a major part ſhall be laymen, 
and teſpectable freeholders: alio, that all elections of the 
faid Truſtees ſhall-be- ſo governed in future, that a major 
part ſhall confiſt of men who are not inhabitants of the 
Town where the Academy is ſituate. b 

Aud 10 per petuate the ſucceſſion of ſaid'Truftees : 5 «a : 656d 0 n , 
7 2 . VV ; 5 „ E 

Be it farther enacted by the authority aforeſaid, That as 
of en as one or more of the Truſtees of ſaid Academy ſhall + 
die or reſign, or in the judgment of the, major part of the 
other Truſtees, be rendered, by age or otherwiſe, incapable 
of diſcharging the duties of his office; then, and fo often, 
the Truftecs ſurviving and remaining, or the major part of 
them, ſhall elect one or more perſons, to ſopply the vacan- 

Aud c or vacances fo happening, 

* 



And be it further enatted by tbe authority aforriaid, That 
the Truſtees aforeſaid, and their ſucceſſors, be and they 
hereby are rendered capable in law to take and receive by 
gift, grant, deviſe, bequeſt or otherwiſe, any lands, tene ments 
or other eſtate; real and perſonal; provided that the annual 
income of the ſaid real eſtate ſhall not exceed the ſum of 
five hundred paunds: and the annual income of the ſaid 
perſonal eſtate ſhall not exceed the ſum of e thouſand 
pounds ; both ſums to be valued in ſilver, at the rate-of:fix 
ſhillings and eigbt- pence by the ounce ; to bave and to bold 

the ſame to them the ſaid Truſtees, and their ſucceſſors, on 
ſuch terms and under ſuch conditions and limitations as 

may be expreſſed in any deed or inſtrument of conveyance 
which ſhall be made to the mn. 

Provided always, That neither the ſaid Truſtees, nor their 
ſucceſſors, ſhall ever hereafter receive any grant or donation, 
the condition wherof ſhall require them, or any others con- 
cerned, to act, in any reſpect, counter to the deſign of the 

firſt Grantor. And all deeds and inſtruments, which the 
ſaid Tuſtees ſhall make, when made in the name of ſaid 

Fruſtees, and ſign'd and delivered hy four of the ſaid Truſ- 
tees, at leaſt, and ſealed with their common ſeal, ſhall bind 

the ſaid Truſtees and their ſucceſſors, and be valid in law). 

And be it furtber enacted by the authority aſeneſaid, That 
if it ſhall hereafter be judged, upon mature and impartial 
confideration of all circumſtances; %y two thirds of all the 
Truſtees, that for good and ſubſtantial reaſons, which at this 
time do not exĩſt, the true defign of this Inſtitution will be 
better promoted by removing the Academy from the place 
where it is founded, it ſhall be in the power of the ſaid 
Truſtees to remove it accordingly; and to eſtabliſh it ian 
ſuch other place, within this State, as they ſhall judge to be 
beſt calculated for carry ing into effectual execution the in- 
tention of the: Founder. | 5 
1 5 | Wi. Ts 
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b vr the ſaid lait be of vrry 
510% cog 8 2 erves every 

1 Bei It heewfors ended Ty the e aforeſaid, That 
; all the lands, tenements and perſonal eſtate, that ſhall be 

given to ſaid Truſtees for the uſe of ſaid Academy, ſhall 
_— - Ez: and N are eee from all taxes what- 
2 > . 4 7 5 . * 7 * " 7 % 

„ £ — . | 2 s * "3 r 5% well : 

— — 
„ * i 4 8 7 As 2 * x 1 * 

3 ES - * Srarr or „ 5 tne the Houſe 7 Repreſematives, . 
1 . bf | March Zotb, 2789 | 

25 | = The foregoing Brkt 3 been read a'third aime, - 
ig Verd. That it paſs to be enact ed. 
13 SBent up for concurrence, NY on 
r Jou Laxovon, Speaker. - 

% 
- 4 : * 

I. : « * | . E * 

"_ | 

In Cooxen, Aprit ad, 1781. ug 

: = f This Bur having bee read a third time, Voted, That 

_ | the ſame be enafted, 5 puns, e 
"2 8 SO Hh N Kanon M. WEARE; Prefident. | 

n 22 Pearſon, ee, „ 
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